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OUR MANDATE 

International Hu-

manitarian Hope 

Society has a man-

date to help or-

phanages and chil-

dren’s homes in 

different parts of 

the world. We 

provide opportuni-

ties for volunteers 

to come along and 

help with projects 

abroad. This has 

proven to be an 

unforgettable expe-

rience of giving 

love and help to 

some desperate 

situations.  

Through your do-

nation or help with 

fund raising, we are 

able to accomplish 

much. 

2014 was a very exciting year for our organization.  We accom-
plished so many tasks and look forward to see how we can con-
tinue to make a difference in the lives of orphans in various 
countries around the world in 2015. 

March - 2014 
We were honored to “cut the ribbon” at the completion of the Med-
ical Clinic in the slums of Nairobi, Kenya.  We are in the process of 
equipping this facility and when we arrive in March 2015, the clinic 
will be fully operational.  We are in the process of equipping the 
clinic. We will be in Africa March 2015 to visit the orphanage, grade 
school and the clinic. 

August - 2014 
We took a group of volunteers to Cambodia and Thailand.  What 
an exciting trip! After 20 days together we felt like family.  We 
served in the Center of Peace orphanage in Phnom Penh, Cambodia 
for 7 days, teaching and working hands on with the children.  There 
were some exciting events that we took part in with the children.  
These included a swimming party, fried chicken dinner and  shop-
ping for new shoes for all the children. Our team had a wonderful 
experience working with the children.  Half of the children are 
teens and they all will go on to secondary education after graduat-
ing from high school.  We are very impressed with the high stand-
ard of educational influence at this home. We are sponsoring one 
young man from this home as he is in university, studying to be a 
lawyer.  Bophal Yos has done such a tremendous work in raising the 
children and encouraging them towards further education.  She is 
such a wonderful young woman, full of love and highly respected by 
all the children, both young and old alike.  She is mom to them all. 
 
From Cambodia we flew to northern Thailand to another wonderful 
children’s home.  Give Kids Hope is under the directorship of Ste-
phen and Sammy Darby.  This is a wonderful, lively home with 22 
young girls and presently they are constructing a second home to 
house another 22 girls.  Expansion is costly but Stephen and Sammy 
have ventured out in faith and as the construction goes up, their 
needs have been supplied.  We will continue to work towards com-
pletion of this home.  Our team worked with the children after they 
came from school and we enjoyed various interactions together 
with both children and staff.  Stephen was so kind to take us on sev-
eral excursions including the Golden Triangle and an exciting ele-
phant ride.  Our team had the thrill of a lifetime!  The trip was very 
fulfilling and we accomplished a lot in a short period of time.  Big 
thanks to all the volunteers who worked tirelessly to accomplish so 
much during our time there. 

Center of Peace Home 
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Thank you for  

hearing my heart 

and supporting 

IHHS in so many of 

these endeavors.  

Our desire is to 

bring love and care 

to the children who 

have “no voice” in 

our world.  Your 

support has made a 

BIG difference... a 

world away.  We 

can’t do everything, 

but we can do 

something to change 

the world, one 

heart at a time...one 

child at a time. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Evelyn Picklyk 
President/Founder 

October - 2014 

IHHS ventured out to do something a little different.  We had our first 
women’s conference in a foreign land. Our aim was to assist in educating 
women in other countries to rise up and be effective mothers, grandmoth-
ers, aunts, sisters and also mentors.  In many countries we visit, we see that 
a lot of teaching is needed to lift up the mentality of women so they will 
have confidence and  protect their children. And also to be confident en-
trepreneurs in their underprivileged country.  Education is lacking and 
therefore women have not been valued.  
 
Our first conference was held at the Marriott Hotel in Cebu, Philippines.   
Since IHHS is not known in this city, we were apprehensive as to how this 
conference would go but it was “over the top” in attendance and enthusi-
asm.  Over 300 ladies registered and we raised funds to provide meals and 
host this conference.  They are asking us to come back next year (2015) 
and we plan to do so.  Since then, we have been asked to come to Vietnam 
and do the same conference.  Women really need a lot of encouragement 
and support so that they can rise up and raise their children and feel val-
ued.  We also visited the Cure Foundation in the mountains of Cebu. Chil-
dren are being rescued from sex trafficking in the city and taken to these 
homes being built in the mountains where the children can be rehabilitat-
ed and educated.  Our project here will be to complete one home, for a 
cost of $22,000.  We have raised $4,500 thus far and plan to complete this 
project in the coming months.   
 
After the Philippines we flew to Sanya, China to visit the Bright Connection 
orphanage. This is an orphanage of over 40 physically and mentally chal-
lenged children.  We were so happy to see the children progressing so 
well.  Those who could hardly walk were making major advancements in 
their progress. What a joy to see the changes and also to see how happy 
the children and staff were to see us.  This home requires 24 hour care, 7 
days a week and the demands on the staff are constant. 
 
After Sanya, China one of the directors and myself flew to Ho Chi Minh 
City, Vietnam to see the orphanage are supporting there under the direc-
torship of Sang Dinh.  The children are happy and excited about getting 
into post secondary education to become nurses and to begin professional 
careers. 
 
We met with the leader of another orphanage that is located in the rural 
area of Ho Chi Minh city.  It was quite a distance to travel to visit the home 
but we were able to “catch up” with the orphanage leader and were  in-
formed of their needs.  We purchased a cow for this home so the children 
would have milk and now they also have a calf.  So wonderful to see the 
children receiving good food. 
 
We stopped in Shanghai and travelled to the countryside to visit another 
physically challenged orphanage.  It was interesting to see different homes 
and how they operate. 
 
We leave shortly for Nairobi, Kenya to visit the orphanage and medical 
clinic.  Our work continues and we cherish your ongoing support. Without 
your interest and support, we could not accomplish our projects in a timely 
manner.  
 
Thank you for considering IHHS for your choice for Charitable Donations 
this year. 
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